### STANDARD SYMBOLS FOR KEY MAP

- Free Ferry
- Toll Ferry
- Canal or Drainage Ditch
- Inland Waterway
- Narrow Stream
- Wide Stream
- Dam
- Dam or Spillway with Lock
- Dam with Road
- Flood Control Structure
- Lake, Reservoir or Pond
- Intermittent Pond
- Meandered Lake
- Marsh or Swamp
- Marshes
- Levee or Dike
- Levee or Dike with Road
- Highway Bridge
- Small Bridges Closely Spaced
- Drawbridge
- Highway Grade Separation
- Tunnel
- State Boundary Line
- County Boundary Line
- Civil Township Boundary
- Extended Township Line
- Land Grant Line
- Land Section Line
- State Survey Section Line
- Survey by Others
- Location of Inset Boundary Within Map
- Military Reservation Boundary
- College or University Boundary
- Corporate Limits
- Delimited Area, Population Est.
- Reservation, Forest or Park Boundary
- Wildlife Refuge Boundary
- Agricultural Inspection Station
- Farmers Market
- Game Preserve
- Game Checking Station
- Bird Sanctuary
- Fire Control Headquarters
- Lookout Tower
- Fire Station
- Patrol or Police Station
- Correctional Institution or Road Camp
- Department of Transportation Facility
- Coast Guard Station
- Armory
- Junkyard
- Sanitary Fill
- Sewage Disposal Plant
- Incinerator
- Power Plant
- Power Substation
- Communications Facility
- Locked Gate or Fence
- Triangulation Station

### GENERAL NOTE

1. Symbols on this index are intended for use on all roadway, signing, and marking projects. For work zone traffic control symbols refer to Index 600. When additional or similar symbols are used, legends or notations may be required for clarity.